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Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Evening. June 16, 1947
Truman Vetoes Tax Cut Bill; C. Bondurant
GOP Probably Can't Muster Dies June 15
Needed Two-Thirds Majori t y trrvIcill!,eilaTyb!,!rest:"
Had Beets Ill Six Weeksn'





President Truman vetoed today
the $4,000,000,000 tax reduction
bill, virtually killing any possibil-
ity of a cut in income taxes this
year.
p The Republican-dominated
Congress will vote on whether to
pass the bill over the veto, but
backers of the legislation con-
ceded they saw no chance for
, success.
It requires a two-thirds vote
to enact a law over the Presi-
dent's disapproval.
Leaders said that can be mus-
tered in the House, which will
vote tomorrow, but not in the
Senate.
In a message to Congress, Mr.
•Itiiman said the bill "offers du-
pious, ill-apportioned, and risky
benefits at the expense of a
soundstax policy and is from the
standpoint of government finan-
ces, unsafe'
The President declared it of-
fers "the wrong kind of tax re-
duction, at the wrong time." He
added:
"Proposals for tax reduction
must be examined in the light of
sound and carefully related fis-
cal and economic policies. Unless
they are consistent with the de-
mands of such aolicies, they
should not be approved."
It was the second time in his-
tory that a President has vetoed
a tax bill-and the first time one
providing a tax cut has been ye-
toed.
President Franklin D. Roose-
velt vetoed a tax bill in 1044.
The bill President Truman
vetoed provided for reductions
ranging from 105 to 30 percent
° in individual taxes, beginning
July 1.
He told the Congress members
the time for tax reduction "will
come when general inflationary
pressures have ceased and the
structure of prices is on a more
stable basis than now prevails."
"How long will it take for this
point to be reached is impossible
to predict," Mr. Truman said.
"Clearly. It has not been reach-
ed as yet. Tax reduction now
would add to, rather than cor-
rect, maladjustments in the ec-
onomic structure."
The President also cited this
nation's "great responsibilities
for international relief and re-
habilitation that have an impor-
tant bearing on our efforts to
secure lasting peace."
Argi 'ng against cutting taxes
while he debt is high, the pres-
ident asserted:
s "A time of high employment
and high prices, wages, and pro-
fits, such as the present, calls
for a surplus in government
revenue over expenditures and
the application of all or much•
of this surplus to the reduction
of the public debt.
He continued:
"Continuing public confidence
in government finances depends
upon such a policy. If the gov-
ernment does not reduce the
public debt during most active
and inflationary periods, there
is little prospect of material re-
duction at any time, and the
country would, as a result, be in
poorer position to extend sup- ,
port to the economy should al
subsequent deflationary period :
develop."
1But beyond this general argu-
ment against any tax cut now,
Mr. Truman specifically criticiz-
ed the measure Congress sent
him.
He said it reduces taxes "in the
high income brackets to a gross-
ly disproportionate extent" and
declared a good bill "would give
a greate?' proportion of relief to
1
the low income group."
At the same time, he recom-
mended that Congress study and
ran for a "thorough going re-
f
ligion of the tax system," con-
sidering not only exemptions but
cnanges in excise tax laws, gift
and estate taxes, corporation
taxes and "the entire field of tax
revenues."
• a "H. R. 1 (the tax reduction
billi fails to give relief where it
is needed most," his message as-
serted. "Under H. R. 1, tax sav-
ings to the average family with
a an in come of $2,500 would be
I
less than $30. while taxes on an
income of $50,000 would be re-
duced by nearly $5.000 and on an
' income of $500,000 by nearly
$80,000.
•
German Girl Edwin Sondurant were sadde•The many friends of Carl
ed by news that he died Sum!
morning in St. Albans Nay..
Hospital, Long Island, N. Y.,
where he had been a patient for
six weeks.
He rallied slightly cnce during
his critical illness, but the hunily
had been told by physicians to
expect his death at any time.
The body will be returned to
and Mrs. 0. C. Linton, Fulton, Fulton early Wednesday, June
received a letter this morninz
from Ingrid Rose. a 12-year-old
girl who lives in Schleswig-Hol-
stein, In the British zone of Ger-
many.
The letter thanks Anne for a
sweater which one of the Rose
girl's friends received. Anne
said she supposed the sweater
was sent to Europe during one at
the clothing drives held at Carr
Institute, where she will be in
the eighth grade next year.
However, she doesn't remember
exactly when it might have
been.
Writes' Thanks
Anne Linton Gets Letter
Of Appreciation For Gift
Irons 12-Year-Old Ingrid
Anne Linton, daughter of Mr.
couldn't get them. But I think




Held At Country Club
Ernest Fall, Jr., turned in the
low score of 80, one stroke ahead
of Jerry Cavender and Harry
Richards, in the "Home Folks"
golf tournament at the Fulton
Country Club Sunday afternoon.
"Blind bogey" prizes went to
Dave Craddock, 92, and "Skip-
per" Bridges. 95.
Approximately 30 golfers parti-
cipated in the match, a prelim-
inary to the Big Four city meet
in Paducah next Sunday.
All golfers who will make the
trip to Paducah are requested
to leave their names with the
caddiemaster prior to Friday.
The letter from Germany con-
tinues:
"I am so sorry Una: my grand-
.8, and will lie in state at the
home of his mother, Mrs. Ed
Bondurant, Highlands. until
funeral services at 3:30 p. m.1
Thursday at the First Baptist I
church. Hornbeak Funeral
Home will be in charge of ar-
rangements.
His mother and a brother, .1.
P. Bondurant, Long Island, will
accompany the body to Fulton.
Carl Edwin leaver another
brother, Leon Bondurant. How:-
ton. Tears, a sister, Mrs John
Becker, Washington, D. C.; three
uncles, Herman Hardy. of Pa-
ducah, H. L. Hardy, Sr., of Ful-
ton, and Herbert Hardy. of
Union City; and an aunt, Mrs.
Billy Milner, of St. Loul . His
father preceded him in death..
mother who fled with us from He was -veteran of three
Silesia in May 1945 and who was years' service in the Navy, re-
an English lady died last month. ceiving his discharge late in
We learn English in school. 1 1945. Before entering the w-
arn in the second class of the vice he w_•s employed as an air-
higher school, but not so well KS plane mechanic by American
my grandmother. Therefore Airlines, and he rejoined the air-
write to you and hope you will lines after returning to civilian
answer. life. He was reared in Fulton
"I have a brother of 8 and a and was graduated from Fulton
sister of 5 years. When we had high school.
to leave Silesia we were 2 years
younger and it was very bad for Sergeant Savesmy mother to bring us througn '
We slept on the grass, had no-
Czechoslovakia. We lost all,
thing to eat, and walked throtez 21 In Crack
nobody sent us something. Only
the Germans who lived In Oast
hoslovakia got things from
Amerika. Oh, we had such a As Forced Down C-47
beautiful house with a large gar- Explodes At Ft. Knox
den in Silesia. Now we are her,
on an isle. It was an awfully Fort Knox, Ky., June 115-0P/
cold winter The open sea was -A staff sergeant received
frozen. We had no wood and credit today far leading 21 per-
not much to eat. At Easter, we sons to safety from a C-47
had neither Easter Eggs nor Army transport plane which
chocolate. I wanted to give my crashed and burned on this mil-
mother some cigarettes but I itary post's ()adman Field.
Twenty of the 22 persons
aboard, all military personnel.
received only m:nor injuries in
the crash which followed a
takeoff yesterday, the public re-
lations office here reported.
Staff Sgt. Curtis M. Green
a crew member, was the most
seriously hurt. But he calmly
led the passengers, including
Maj. Gen V:. U. Wyman, an in-
telligence officer, through the
escape hatch. Moments later
the big plane burst into flames.
Green was hospitalized, suf-
fering a dislocated hip and
burns on the arms and neck.
General Wyman and the other
17 passengers, members of his
party, later left for Fort Riley,
Kans , in another plane. The
crash occurred as the general's
party and the crew of four were
enroute to Fort Riley from Boll-
ing Field, Wasnangton, D. C.
Lee Phones Home
From Rome, Italy
— Mr. and Mrs. John T. Lee, of
306 Park Avenue, talked to their
son, Capt. John G. Lee, who is
with the United States Claims
Service in Rome, Italy, yester-
day. He called from Rome as a
Father's Day gift to his father.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee and sister,
Mrs. John Bailey, of Boonesviiie.
Miss., who is visiting in the Lee
home, talked with Capt. Lee.
The designation of James C.
Bruce (above) as United States
ambassador to Argentina was re-
ported by the foreign office of
the South American country.
Bruce is vice president of the
National Dairy Products Corp.
Col. Matt Winn Reported
Resting Well In Chicago
Chicago. June 16-4/P)-The
condition of Col. Matt J. Winn.
veteran horse racing promoter.
was reported "very good" today
by attendants at St. Luke's Hos-
pital.
Leader Coop Mutates
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Dyer on
the birth of a seven pound 12
ounce boy yesterday morning at
11:50 at the Haws Memorial. He
has been named Stephen Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lacedille,
Fulton, on the birth of a nine
pound, seven ounce boy Sunday
morning at the Fulton hospital.
Mr and Mrs Joseph Gerazie.
Fulton, Route 2. on the birth of
a seven pound. 14 ounce boy
Saturday night at the Fulton
hospital.
tabtr WE.Standard Printing C.
Five Cents Per Copy
Police. Army officials and civilians cluster about the burnt and twisted. wreckage of an Army
5-20 bomber in %%fish Ii died when it crashed in to Hawks Mountain near Springfield, VI
Snrouded by sheets, some of the 50 victims of the Capital Airline
union cemetery chapel awaiting identification. They were carried
scene by litter bearers and ambulances during the night.
 • • • • • • •
American Legion 113 Unidentified Plane V. •
Names Armstrong I
District Leader I May Be Put In Common Grave
Hopginsville, Ky.. June 18--UP) ; Leesburg, Va.. June 18-0P1-
-Western Kentucky posts of the .A common grave was a possibility
American Legion today announc- ' today fcr 13 victims of the Fri-
ed the election of Roy Armstrong day the 13th air disaster as M-
ot Henderson as district corn- I vestigators pressed a four-way
mander. - --
I
Jimmy Williams of Owensboro
was named vice-president as re- ,
presentatives from 23 Western :
Kentucky pasts assembled here I
yesterday for a meeting. 1
Mayor Ernest Lackey welcomed




From U. S.-Owned Stage.'
Federal Judge Decides
Washingtan, June 18-o1'‘ -1
Federal Justice James M. Proc-
tor refused today to bar Henry




The judge rejected a petition
from the American Anti-Com-
munist Association, headed in
Rea O'Kenski (R-Wisr, that h.
order :Secretary of the Interne
J. A. Krug to deny Wallace use
of the Watergate.
Krug's department has juris-
diction over the Watergate. an l
outdoor theater in park lands.
near the Lincoln Memorial.
"These matters do not fall
within the judicial realm," Jus-
tice Proctor comment& in dis-
missing the petition.
O'Konski left the court build-
ing with a declaration to re-1
porters that he would take the
matter up in Congress.
"I am going to tell the mem-
bership of Congress that until
our government takes a truly
anti-Communist stand her at
home, that we in Congress should
refuse to apropriate any money
to fight Communism abroad."
he said.
Wallace, who is crusading
against the Truman foreign pol-
icy. Is expected to discuss his
views on peace and perhaps also




Allen. (above) veteran Red Cross
administrator, was named by
President Truman as field direc-
tor for the U. S. aid program le
Greece and Turkey. 0. .,
2nd Body Found
In L & 'N Wreck
Near Clarksville
Clarksville, Tenn., June 16-
(A'-The body of 29-year-old
M. E. (Red) Carter, Louisville
and Nashville Railroad fireman
who died Friday when part of
his train dropped through a
partly open drawbridge, was dis-
covered yesterday.
Freight Agent A. L. Lewis said
the body was found floating in
the Cumberland River about
half a mile from where the lo-
comotive and two cars plunged
Into the river.
The body of engineer John






To Side With People,
INot "Privileged Few"
Opens Campaign
$20.000 Loan For Ky. Governor
In Home CountyMade On Creek
()I 7I.INFS PLA1VORM
V
A pledge to side with the peo-
rale of Kentucky, instead of with
special interests and the priv-
; Contract Sent ileged few, was made by Harry
, Lee Waterfield in the opening
To Kentucky's address of his campaign for
Democratic nomination for Gov-
Highway Dept. ernor at Murray Saturday.
Waterfield said his principal
opponent, Rep. Earle C. Cle-COUNf:11. MEETS inents. already had committed
Only one signature --that of himself to the opposite position*
the Kentucky State Highway In the primary race.
Department-is lacking now on The candidate outlined his en-
.
1 the contract for the long-await- tire platform, placing emphasis
ed Harris Fork Creek improve- on plans to expand cheap electric
ment .nroject. power facilities through TVA and
I
A group of 12 Fulton business- REA.
men this morning jointly lent I • A large delegation i:ona Ful-
ton and Hickman counties. in
which Waterfield publishes
newspapers and which he repre-
sents In the state legislature.
Joined Democrats from all over
repaid when City, bonds are Kentecky at the Murray rally.
Aissued' to finance the work. dron Doran. assistant state
The next step, after the high- chairman for Waterfield, pre-
way department approves and sented representatives from each
--..- signs the contract, will be the
advertising for bids and the
letting of the contract. The con-
tract must be let before the
bonds are issued.
The $20.000 had been sub-
: cribed in October 1946. and the
loan was approved by the city
, council at a called meeting in
the city hall this morning.
, The Illinois Central railroad
; all contrubute $5,000 toward the Somerset.
: creek project, the _Tennessee Smith Broadbent, Jr.. Trigg
: Highway Department- will give county, former state president of
$7,000. and the Kentucky High- the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
way Department it expected to enstion. Introduced the mind-
add $8,000. The city of South oal speaker. Broadbent was in-
I Fulton has agreed to make any Lroduced by Murray's Mayor
necessary repairs or new con- sleorge Hart. who welcomed the
struction in its sewers and water thousands of visitors to his city.
lines, and the city of Fulton Waterfield's proposed program
will do the same on the Kentucky in various fields were headlined
• • • - • side, by these specific recommends-
Individual checks for the local Education-A common-school
WILMS loan will be held in escrow by fund of *34.500.000, in contrast
t the City National Bank, sub- to the present fund of *18.500.000.
I ject to order of the Fulton city Highways-A rural-road fund
council. of $10.000,000 a year. five times
greater than ever before. 
Taxation-A 5 per cent levy
on pari-mutuel betting, with a
"drastic reduction" in the 50-
cent rate on intangibles. and




"friendly and helpful" to the
programs of T.V.A. and R.E.A.
Public Research-Creation of
Capital Airlines plane suggest- a legislative-research cancels-
ing a mass burial for the uniden- highway. 1 rion whose first assignment shall
titled. 1 .1. Mac &rates, driving Jack ' be: "To seek out adequate rev-
The task of carrying the hod- , Moore's car, swerved to avoid , enue and .to recommend read-
ies of the 47 passengers and three I hitting a dog, and lost control 1 justment to broaden the base of
crew members out of the treach- I of the vehicle. It went off the 'the State's tax structure."
erous wilderness in the Blue road and overturned in the 1 Health-A full-time Health
POI'-. mountains near Keys Gap., ditch. • Deparement in every county in
W. Va., was completed yesterday i Miss Betty Sue Houston spent ; Kentucky; "improved admirals-
under sunny skies after a day , the night in the Fulton Hoe- , tration and financial support"
and night of drenching rain., pital, suffering from shock. ; for the mental and tubercular
They were laid in rows in a lit- , Scales received a sprained arm. i hospitals; State aid, tror,medical
tie chapel set up as an emer- Others in the car were Felix education, with expansion of
I Gossum, Miss Peggy Scott. Don schools for nursing; State co-op-
One 
morgue here.
eration with the Hill-Burton bill
more
ethoafnfictiooal said thati Sensing and Jack Moore.
while e to expand hospital facilities,
had collected all fragments they I  I railing for one-third by the700 Si •could find, no more than 48 I dips Hit 1 Federaltjl rd  by 
the 
Government, o imun 1 tyanedx p ao n e-
bodies could be recognized as.
such. . sog Finn of hospitals and medical
The cause of the disaster re-! By NMU SWIM' training for negroes.
mained a mystery. Public Assistance-"Adequate,
appropriations."In Washing.0 a neanwhile. 
I 
i NI,Irit •
. s Off Jolt Labor-Special study of thePresident Truman appointed a 1 '
board of five government and' %%ailing Ne% Contracts; Workmen's Compensation Law,
crash lie in Leesburg, Va.,
from the mountain-top crash
Inquiry into the crash that kill-
ed 50 persons.
With 37 bodies identified, au-
thorities said the prospect for
singling out the others "seens•
remote."
Dr. William Frazer. Loudoun
county coroner. last night tele-
graphed the families of persona
known to have been aboard the
private aviation specialists to
recommend new safety measures
He picked Chairman James M.
Landis of the Civil Aeronautics
Board to head the panel.
The President said he is "deep-
ly concerned about this subject"
but did not mention specifically
any of the three transport plane
crashes which killed a total of
146 persons in 16 days.
Landis called the first meet-
ing of the special air safety
board in his Washington office
Tuesday.
Two investigators on the scene
of the crash near here reported
the recovery of the plane's in-
strument panel
One airline official said he was
informed the altimeter regis-
tered 2.000 feet which would
have given the plane "safe"
clearance of the mountain ridge
into which it smashed and burn-
ed on a Chicago-Washington
flight
But the four-engine craft
plowed head-on into an out-
cropping of granite 100 feet be-
low the summit and burst into
flames.
COPY NoT ALL LIN.V.I6LE
Project Toda
$20.000 to the city of 'rattan to
guarantee to the highway de-
partment that funds for the
project will be available here at




Six from Fulton escaped with
minor injuries late Saturday
night when their sutomobile
overturned about three miles
tenth of Fulton on the Martin
A'alkoot Nla• t;-,w
1
Nsov York, June 16-- ati -Near- I
ly 700 ships were tied up in I
United States ports today. NMU
President Joseph Curran report- ,
ed. in a work stoppage under a t
union "no contract, no work",
policy.
The president of the NMU pre-
dieted that if union demands ,
were not met by shin owners ,
1,150 ships would be affected in
a few days by the dispute in
which four other CIO unions are
involved.
Although Curran did not de-
tail the ports and the number
of ships in each, he said 500 of I
the nearly 700 ships were in east
coast ports.
More than 2.000 ships would ,
be affected. Curran claimed, If ,
current negotiations between the;
union and tanker companies fail-
ed Tankers are not affected by
the present stoppage
Although no pickets showed I
up at piers the work stoppage;
went into effect shortly after ,
the expiration of contracts at;
midnight yesterday.
of the state's districts, who spoke
briefly on the'progress of Water-
field's campaign in their local-
ities. They were, in numerical or-
der. former State Senator 0. C.
Whitfield. Madisonville: Ray Ste-
phenson. Louisville; Stokes
Baird, Munfordville; Raymond
L. Vincent. Williamstown; Phil-
ip P. Ardery, Frankfort; Claude
arley, Pikeville: R. O. Williams.
with the view of liberalizing ben-
efits; special study of safety
laws with the view of reducing
occupational hazards, elimina-
tion of racial and religious dis-
crimination in employment prac-
tices; bona fide labor represen-




gram to restore depleted forest
areas: expansion of State parks
needed to support greater tour-
ist economy; creation of a com-
mission to administer State
parks. with operating personnel
of politics.
Aeronautics-Co-operation by
the State with local communities
desiring to share in the seven-
year airport-development pro-
gram of the Federal Govern-
ment. for which Kentucky's
share is 86.000.000
State Fair Take it out of pol-
itics, with immediate applica-
tion of the 1946 State Fair Re-
organization Act
Cities and Counties-Priority
(Cesitineed en Page Tee)
-When electen as your Gov-
ernor," Waterfield promised. "I
shall never vacate my office
ties to label Democratsas "Chan-
dier Democrats, Rhea Demo-
crats. Talbott Democrats." and so
on.
"People wearing these labels."
he said, -were expected to vote
and ore their Influence accord-
ing to the dictation of the lead-
er ot their particular faction.
This practice is not democracy
at work. It is not democracy.
"I agree we need witty. Yea
we need harmony. To be cer-
tain, we seek an era of good
feeltng.
-lent we must seek this unity
for all Democrats, not merely
profes.slcmal :labeled Demo-
erst ' We seek this harm-ere for
II Dsmoerats, not merely a corn-
binetieM of professional labeled
reerrerrats and the special in-
' 'reds." Waterfield declared.
C•viets He eel-weal Darn
i; he is vernerfielet
added, it will be his purpose to
met:g4iCii!S
(1131 h!t..1̀  r
.dea ilUiCleasre)!.'t
tedl
A sui4on *e". 104 .. or an *MAI&
ban orciAmlo ... Cow now MI* moor/
fast Yiliote.Yr Out Offlamjarcy v.
taro de7forni cm to: 141f Nr4p
rime in
OPEN "vim. .11."TERNi/ON
oven Poe% en JIM/TATUM
223 LASS 'T., FULTON
Wen. P. Anytnn, Syr. Pk. 11161
Is improving.
Elisabeth McNeil is doing
nicely.
Wet icy Hicks is improving.
T. D. Butts is improving.
Mrs. Eller Boyd 111 doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Clois Patterson, Hick-
man, is doing nicely.
Margaret Coffman is doing
nicely.
Larry Wayne Daniels, Troy, is
improving.
Mrs. Herman Reich and baby,
Columbus, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Roland Daniels, Troy, IS
doing nicely.
Mrs. Joe Arnold, Union City,
is doing nicely.
Savers Thomas and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Virgil McClannahan is
doing nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Betty Flatt is improving.
Little Sandy Shaw is about the
same.
Little Nora Bynum is the
same.
Little Dale Thomas O'Rear,
Crutchfield, has been dismissed.
Mrs. Hub Beard has been dis-
missed.
James Lowe has been dismiss-
ed.
Mrs. Charles Herring, Route 1,
has been dismissed.
Mrs Lillie McCree has been
dismissed.
Mr. J. J. St. John has been
dismissed.
JONES CLINIC
Mrs. Raymond Sutton and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford is im-
proving.
Mrs. W. M. Mitchum is improv-
ing.
Carmen Winstead is doing
nicely.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. B. L. Sanders is doing
nicely.




Myra Hood, Clinton, admitted a
for a tonsillectomy.
R. W. Walker, Clinton.
Mrs. Guy Lacedille, Fulton,
Rural route.
Patients Dismissed
Bennie Felts, Water Valley. a
Dewey Johnson, Water Valley. a
first permanent settlement by
white men west of the Allegheny
mountains, today quietly obser-
ved its 173rd anniversary., No
program was planned at Ken-
aucky a oldest city.
Covington — Detective Ralph
Garrard reported Everett T.
Thompson. 47. Cincinnati, was
stabbed to death during a drink-
ing party here yesterday. He
said Mike Robinson, 60, also of
Cincinnati, was charged with
murder in a warrant signed by
Mrs. Eletha Tappe, daughter of
the victim.
Covington — A verdict of acci-
dential strangulation was re-
turned by Kenton county cor-
oner Tressa Ririe in connection
with the death oft Mrs. Aisle
Penis in St. Elizabeth's hospital.
The coroner said Mrs. Penis,
private room patient, stuck her
head through guard rails placed
agaifist her bed and was strang-
ulated accidentally before aid
arrived.
Lexington — Arthur I. Han-
cock, Jr., president of the Thor-
oughbred Club of Amerie.g, has
indicated he will appoint a
committee to discuss with the
state Revenue Department the
assessment of thoroughbreds •
and horse farms. The depart-
ment in the past has criticized
horse-farm assessments, con-
tending in some cases thew were
too low.
Britain was producing less
than one-third of the fdild she
consumed in 1939.
A U. S. GOVERNMENT BUREAU
REPORT announces the discovery of
a new tannic acid treatment for 
ivy
poisoning*. The treatment has been
found excellent; it is gentle and safe,
dries up the blisters in a surprisingly
short time—often within 24 hours.
These government findings are ascot.
porated in the new product 
Ivy..DRY I
At your drugstore, 59c. '
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• ▪ ccom hold'
• now"
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Fort Knox - Approximately
300 Kentucky youths were ex-
pected for the annual Blue






with organization sessions today IS
and continuing through Satur- 111
day. The meeting is under aus-
pices of the Kentucky Depart-
ment, American Legion, to in-
struct the boys in fundamentals
of government and citizenship.
The boys will conduct sessions
of a trial legislature.
Lexington— A three-day state
convention of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and the organiza-
tion's auxiliary opens here Fri-
day.
Louisville — The new presi-
dent of the Kentucky Motor
Transport association is A. A.
Byrr.e, Louisville, elected at the
m ganization's meeting here.
Low Ullrieh, Louisville, was re-
appointed managing director
for his 12th term.
Lexington - April poultry
profile showed returns averag-
ing 49 cents a hen above cash
expenses, according to spot
checks. the Kentucky College of
Agriculture reported. This was
the second highest April re-
turn in 10 years. being eclipsed







use! Ser• to wolf thad leo
liftwirations, stal loev• wid• prolor•nt•
P•ev14w 011 Th.* roliabl• tops
S.C. tooteesslwl hen. eery. n Nil today --
ea eh,' hove In ON pale. Use 'Nowt w;"
sample* confidante to eon nooe• fond
Seetoef They sool when no echoes toe!
AT YOU*
WATER F1E1.1) PROM IS ES clever propagand
a methods. get
TO CH( 14 /SE P EMILE rur. I electrification."" 
them to believe he is a friend of
afford leadership that will en-
able all Democrats to support the
011 rem rage Oaf) 
party in November. Jac streets.
-e -- ; Waterfield scored Clements 
If nominated :..nri elected. Wa- Homemade fee cream and
I 
for broad principles of home rule 
for neglecting his duties in Con- : 
terfield rromised: cake will be served.
,
In all State relations; -Cities! 
gress to make the race against : "I pledge
 you that my services The public Is invited to at-
must receive an equitable portion ' 
him. In the first four months. will 
not be hindered by political tend
of revenue contributed by them ' 
of this year. he charged. Clem- , considerat
ions nor strangled by
the State Treasury." 
: ents drew $5.000. in addition to unbecomin
g ambition for per-
intooffice help, and answered
 the sonal advantage. I shal
l set my PERSONAL4
'veterans' Affairs---I shall, quorum eall only 11 times. i hand. 
my heart, and my honor Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Smith
to the task that lies ahead for and little daughter, Priscilla, of
Shreveport, La.. arrived Satur-
day night to visit Mee Smith's
' through resignation or aban- „, ,oar
ente, Mr arid Mrs. A. McGee.
Alcohol Control---Pair .'id , donment so that 1 may run for w''' deserve”• 
Mr. Smith returned to his home
equitable" local-option laws, with I some other office." 
Sunday. e. 1 Mrs. Smith and
"strict regulation and enforce- 
daughtei ./:*1 visit a little longer.
ment of hquor-eontrol laws now 
Waterfield deplored the 15- State Bar Group Mary J • ,,:,ed is visiting Bar-
on the statute books. 
1 year tendency in Ketucky poll- m
harken to the request of the vet-
erans a; they are given to me
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Nntered as second class matter at Fulton, Ke
ntucky, under act of Congress of March 
1, 1979.
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Clear-Cut Issues
Kentucky Democrats who vote for Harry
; race Waterfield will not be buying a pig in 
a
es. ;pace. He has a legislative record on many
k niiportant issues which speaks for itself. Fur-
N.,:tfiter, he has laid out Attie pattern of his cam-
ensign in his opening speech at Murray with
pnusual frankness. "I am not going to deal
with you in generalities to this campaign." he
• declares. "I am going to speak in plain terms."
He then proceeds to do just that. When he
says. "I am for rural electrification expansion
d cheap T V.A. power," he makes it clear
at we must have the cheap power to obtain
the expansion. He pledges "the leadership to
defeat the next Moss Bill," which will inevit-
ably raise its head at the 1948 session in
Peankforts He further nails down his public
power position by pledging the appointment
of a Public Service Commission "friendly and
helpful to the T.V.A. and R.E.A. program."
On education he is equally specific. Every-
tvaiy advocates hieher educational standards
for Kentucky, but Waterfield tells exaelly
'how he would seek to realize them. His pledge
"an appropriation of $34.500,000 a year to
the common school fund for teacher's salaries."
This is designed, he points out, to provide
salaries equal to the national average for
public school teachers.
Then came his clearly stated views on taxes..
He advocates -a tax of not less than 5 per
'dent" on pari-mutuels. a levy that-would come
out of winning race track tickets only. He
favors " a drastic reduction of the intangibles
tate" and "greater exemptions in our inheri-
tance tax laws."
Every candidate speaks feelingly on the sub-
ject of rural roads and "getting Kentucky
farmers out of the mud." Mr. Waterfield gives
body to his pledge of interest by naming a
figure, a device most candidates shun. He
advocates -a rural road appropriation of ten
million dollars."
Public health receives equally candid treat-
-ltient. "Kentucky mast have one st -
cal school," he declares, "capable of ec ueating
enough doctors for Kentucky's need. State
add is necessary.- On hospital construction he
makes a new and interesting proposal. The
Hill-Burton Bill offers two and a half millions
a year of Federal money for hospital building
in Keittucky, providing the State or local com-
munities will put up five millions a year. Few
Kentucky communities could swing such
matching funds on their own. The Clinton
candidate offers to support an expenditure
of two and a half millions a year by the State.
• further Waterfield pledge is 'as "work toward
the establishment of a full-time health de-
partment in every county of Kentucky."
There arc many more direct statements in
the Murray speech, on park developments, the
State Fair, proper division of tax funds with
cities, and various other subjects of interest
to voters. Mr Waterfield addresses hintsell
to -a primary of clear-cut issues." Here they
are, for every Democratic voter to see, examine
and decide upon.
Voters who du not favor the type of pro-
gressive administration Mr. Waterfield is de-
termined to provide in Frankfort have fair
warning to oppose him. The many others
who believe Kentucky can only forge ahead
Under vigorous, untrammeled leadership hay"
the opportunity to see lhat here is their man.
Cotrier-Journali
Reds Solietting Ile
By Francti W. Carpenter
AP Foreign Neves Aviafyil
After months of saying -no:' Russians
finally have a new and positive approach 
to
the atomic problem.
It would not pay to become optimistic about
it now. The deadlock On fundamentals stin
exists. But at least there is a turn in t
he
Russian thinking whiCh has big postibilities
.
It is simply this. The Soviet Union admits
it might be possible to reach agreement on
atomic control on the basis of the Unit
ed
States and Russian plans. Those are the 
only
two big Proposals that have been put befo
te
the United Nations atomic energy eon
s:mis-
sion since it first met a year ago Saturday.
Andrei A. Gromyko, Soviet deputy foreign
minister, gave the first °Vidal hint that the
Soviet Union saw any possibilities in the 
Unit-
ed States plan.
In a way, this might eventually be more im-
portant than the elaborate scheme for inte
r-
national control which Gromyko laid befo
re
the full atomic commission last Wednesda
y
after a big advance build-up.
Experts who have looked twice at Gromyko's
proposition of Wednesday realize that 
It
changed exactly nothing in the broad, an
d
fundamental disagreement over the veto an
d
nation sovereignty on atomic matters. Bu
t
they did see importance in the fact that Oro
-
myko enlarged upon his ortgnal plan. put be
-
fore the delegates on June 19, 1946.
After the public pronouncement, Gromyko
went before the working committee of th
e
commission in a closed session Thursday and
ripped into the United States for saying tha
t
the Soviet and American plans must be con-
sidered separately.
He said such thinking was -absolutely
wrong", that "we should not leave any method
aside before we consider it fully exhausted
"
Then came this clincher from the Russian:
"Both plans 'American and Russian must
be considered simultaneously on their merits
."
This caused the Americans some surprise.
They had grown accustomed to Oromyko's
hands-off attitude toward their plan. which
had been written into the commission's fir
st
report by a majority of ten of the twelve
members. They are Waiting now to see which
way the wind will blow next.
Dares Bad Lark
Chicago.--(AO—The Anti-Supersitition So-
ciety's regular meeting—Friday the 13th—
was cancelled because, said president Nathan-
iel Leverone, too few members were in the city.
Leverone, however, said he decided to pre-
serve the society's reputation by taunting
fate and left on a business trip.
"They said it's bad luck to start on Fri-
day the 13th,' 1e said, as he left at 9:13 p. m
.
in his auto, carrying license number 1313.
The society will next meet on Friday, Feb.
13, 1948.
Amphib' a .blventure
Detroit.-01.1—Kenneth Blue, 28. jumped
into his car during last night's downpour an
d
started to drive out of a parking lot on Bel
le
Isle, Island recreational park.
Water rose quickly around his auto and the
windshield wiper was totally ineffective.
"Worst rain I ever saw." said Blue as he
got out of the car to investigate. lie disc
over-
ed he had driven 10 feet Into one of Bel
le
Isle's lagoons.
Monday Evening, June 16, 194Z
Dusty, a week-old bun calf weXhing only ei
ght pounds, gets a
dealt from bottle held by Virsinia Louise 
titathaway on farm
near New London, Ws, The coif's mottle-. a
 brown Swiss cow,




Another in the series of pre-
nuptial parties given in honor
of Miss Marilyn Harpole, bride-
elect of Oraham P. Wright of
Union city, was a luncheon given
by Mies Marilyn Shankie at her
home on Eddings street Satur-
day afternoon at 1:30.
The guests were seated at card
tables with bridal placeeards
and favors of small white satin
bags: of rice marking each place.
Tall white candles in crystal
holders entwined with pastel
colored ribbous were centered
on each table. Bowls of sweet ,
peas and roses carried out the
other decorations.
The konoree was dressed in a
trosseau frock of black crepe
with Meek patent accemories.
The hostess presented her with
a corsage of sweet peas and a
lovely wedding gift.
Invited guests were Misses
Charlene Sanford, Mary Nelle
Winston, Carolyn Faueett, Gene
Taueett, Jean Atkins, Mary
Beth Wilford, of Lexington,
Tenn., Margaret Brady, Andy
DeMyer, Mrs. Stanley Jones,
Mrs. Morgan Omar, Jr.. the hon-
oree and the hostess.
BRIDAL PARTY HONORED
Imo svtirer SUPPER
Mr. and Mr', Richard MeNeilly
complimented the members of
the Harpole-Wright wedding
party with a delectable buftet
supper immediately after the
wedding rehearsal Saturday at
the Methodist church.
The party included Miss Mari-
lyn Hatpole, Graham Wright,
Miss Mary Belie Win; ton, Miss
Charlene Sanford, Mrs. C. L.
Madding the Rev. Vir. E. Nitschke
and daughter, Mary Ellen,
Charles Plgue and Carl Puckett,
Jr. Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Jenkinr, Mrs. J. N.
MeNeilly, Mr. and Mrs. Miller
Harpote. the host and hostess
and their tittle daughter. Carol,
coots** totem TA
HATE tet CREAM !Immo
The Beadle., class of the First
Christian church will have an
ice cream supper Tuesday night
on the hewn of Charles And-
rews' home, corner of Arch and
Waterfield charged that Clem- !
ents. despite his "me too" avow- ,
els of friendliness to more and I
cheaper public power actually
is "an enemy of T.V.A. and
R B.A." Clements voted with
Senator Ray B. Moa. the Re- '
publican sponsor of anUptibli..!,
power legislation in the 1942 and'
1944 sessions of the State Sen-
ate, Watr Meld sharseci. and
then he added:
"The Kentucky Utilitiss Com-
pany is N cry active in osposing'
me in Lilts Mee mt. company
has called in its employes and
instructed them to oppose me
The company has its regiatered
lobbyist, ont rampaigning for,
my opponent and ageinst me.",
leaves Neeset el ()Mee '
-My esporrent.s We terfieid dc-
tiered 'cannot hill the rural:
people !armee, al KeTstee-
ky to Asleep, and even by the 
mos'
flentellafallferga
greater advancement in govern-
mental services. I shall covet




Frankfort. Ky, June 16-
The Kentucky State Bar As-
sociation might inquire whether
advisory activities of the United
Mine Workers of Amer:ea con-
stitute ivegal practice of taw
in this state, Attorney General
Eldon 8. (Summit said today,
The attorney general said he
*as "rot in position to give a
definite enneltulon as to whether
the action of the union amounts
, to practicing law'
! He Made the suggestion Let
!Sherman Williams of Verde. Kr,who wrote that the union's Dia-
I tries f7 had issued a circular to, its members in Kentucky and
!Tennester offering advice by Its
' officials es to compensation
c14.1r.; for deaths and tnimies
I *Mk at work.
bare Powell in Wess. Miss.
Mr. an'; Mrs. Yewell Harri-
son, Hielii.l•tds, had as their
guests Friel ei Mr. and Mrs. Ai-
fen Small and son. Mark. of
Kansas Cif 1 Mrs. Small Is Mr.
Harrison's iilece.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Merrell of
Rieeville, had as their Sundes
guests Mr. and Mrs. George EA-
wards, Cayce, the two Belied-
ridge sisters. Mr. and Mrs. Don
J. Merrell. aoci Mrs. E. M. Berry,
Mrs. M. E. Smith of Cairo vie.
Ited with Mrs. Ruby Heisler Sun
day
R. L. Lynch continues to tm•
prove to ;!••• ilaptist hospital in
Memphis ese-re he underwent a
major operst.on last week. His
room numbre. is 342.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Hill
spent Sunday in Jackson. Tenn,
Miss Grace Louise Cavender,
of Memphis. and Jerry Coven-
den, of Murray State, have cc-
turned home after visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cav-
ender.
Major John T. Cavender spent
Sunday night with his parents
here. He was enroute to Chic 
agoto attend the University of
Chicago for the coming year.
Mrs. L. P. Pearson. of 102 Val-
ley street, arrived home yestee-
day after visiting relatives lo
Columbia, Ill. She was accom-
panied by her grandson. Larry
Pearson, who will spend the sum-
mer here.
Mrs. W. B. Thompson and
and grandson. Jerry Alvin
Thompson. are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Childers and sons
this week at Water Valley.
Mrs. J. E. Hillis will leave Wed-
nesday afternoon on a two week's
vacation. She will visit relatives
and friends in Cairo, Cape Gir-
adeau, and St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shepercl
and son, John Alvin. of Madison-
ville, Ky., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs..L. A. Clifton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clifton
and visitors plan to visit Mr.:.
H. Jakobe in Bonne Terre, Mo.,
tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford of
Dyersburg are guests of Mr. and




Mrs. Royce Dyer hns been ad-
mitted and is doing nicely fol-
ldwing an operation.
Ann Roach has been admit-
ted and is doing nicely follow-
ing a tonsillectomy.
Mrs. A. G. Baldridge has been
admitted.
Mrs. Thomas Johnson has
been admitted for an operation.
Little Allen Bennett has been
admitted.
James R. Jeffreys has been
admitted.
Mrs. Louis Atwill. Cayce, has
been admitted.
H. A. French has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. Paul Isbell, Hickman is
the E3me.
Mrs. George Haygood and ba-
by, Cukedom, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Ruby Wilson is doing
nicely following an operation.
Mildred Patterson is doing
nicely.



























vihat a help you are, dear
Corn, for flavor and energy,
and soya for body-building
proteins, ore a big help to each
other in bringing you the de-
licious new cereal that's really
nourishing ... Kellogg's Corn-
Soya. Get it at your grocer's,
down your alloy!
Alain hit, the right snot Red Rock,
er soonel A gee.. rcIrr. she,.Red Rock,,
• ewe/ i', mew right.. (vat,,,,, meet.
popeao tart Ire aparkfin*. tee-told Red

























































sa bi tot you!
Right!
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Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton. Je.
New York, June 16-OM-Mak-
ings of an argument: Parke Car-
roll, Newark Bears' general man-
ager, offers the 'Opinion that
\third baseman Al Clark of his
club is just about the best right-
hander hitter in baseball . .
When it comes to right-handers,
says Parke, offhand you can
name only Joe Dimaggio . . .
Folks who have seen Clark will
give you an argument about any
other hitter and Carroll has fig-
ures to support his contention ..
As of last week, Al was hitting
somewhere around .340 and had
belted 10 doubles, two triples and
13 homers for 117 total bases-
but he still is doing it in Newark.
How It Started
From the Thoroughbred Rac-
ing Assolations, Inc., comes the
information .that futurity races
were created because Balie Pey-
ton, Tennessee congressman,
couldn't make up his mind .
Peyton didn't know whether to
breed his mare. Blark Maria, to
Luzborough or Glencoe and in
the course of discussions, some-
one offered to bet 35.0011 that
any future offspring of Luzbor-
ough could outrun any future
get of Glencoe . . . Eventually
Peyton drew up conditions ad-
mitting any thoroughbred and
her prospective foal for a fee of
$1,000 . . . The proposed race
drew 30 nominations but only
15 fees were 'collected and four
horses started . . . A Glencoe, victory.
Pitching, Walter Masterson.
Senators, followed his brilliant
filly won the race.
Monday Matinee
Al Baggett, who used to bring1
the "tallest teams in the world",
from West Texas State to play ,
basketball in the east has taken
on one of the tallest assignments
as Brooklyn College coach . . .
St. Louis report says Charley
Riley, featherweight clouter, is
largely responsible for the jump
in boxing gates in that city . . .
Ted Kleinhans, 47-year-old for-
mer major leaguer and Syracuse
baseball coach, received his col-
lege degree from Syracuse this
spring.
Ted quit college to sign up for
each world war . . .
Dot's All, Brothers
Boston is looking for another
basketball attraction like Notre
Dame-NYU when Holy Cross and
Rhode Island bump heads next
winter. They figured it would
sell out if the Garden held 50,000
. . . Miami's Orange Bowl com-
mittee is putting on a big bowl
party this month, featuring (of
all thingei movies of the 1947
Rose and Sugar Bowl games.
YESTERDAY'S STARS
.Batting, Murrell Jones, Red
Sox-after hitting a home run
In his first game with the Red
Sox since his acquisition from
the White Sox yesterday. Jones
hit a grand slam homer in the
ninth inning of the second game
to give his team a 7-3, 8-4 double





Cincinnati 4-1, New York 3-0
Boston 13-12, Pittsburgh 4-3
St. Louis 11, Brooklyn 3
Philadelphia 0, Chicago '
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 10-2, St. Louis 4-1
Boston 7-8, Chicago 3-4
Washington 1-5, Detroit 0-1
Cleveland 5-4, Philadelphia 2-6
AMER/CAN ASSOCIATION
Toledo 4-4, Kansas city 7-3
Columbus 2-5, Milwaukee 7-18
Indianapolis 9-6, St. Paul 0-3




Atlanta 9-8, Nashville 7-2
Mobile 5-8, Little Rock 2-4
Memphis 6-5, New Orleans 0-4
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
National League-New York at
Pittsburgh (night); Philadelphia
at St. Louis (night); Boston at




• at Philadelphia (night); St.
Louis at Boston; only games
POPLAR• •
• WEATHER BOARDING•••••
4", 6", and 8" Widths•••••• in Stock
•
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New Orleans 40 26
Chattanooga  34 33
Nashville 30 31
• Birmingham   33 36
g Atlanta 31 33
* Memphis 26 35
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1Chicks Take Miners 12-a 4.3. )ires -- Hale and Compton. Time ,
9 9 of game 2'10
tiv ball Zubik by Today A Y( a: Ago - - S. ;
White Sox last Sunday with a
16 scoreless innings against the 0 •
Sunday's Game
1-0 snutout victory over the , pen Series At Clarksville Fulton   AB R H
A fighting Fulton Chicks team
ran roughshod over the Mach-
I sonville Miners 12-5 here Sat-
urday night, and enabled Man-
ager Fred Biggs to take a tight
pitchers' duel with Buhl, Miner
hurler, Sunday afternoor g.iy a
4-3 count.
The two wins gave the Chicks
full revenge for a three-game
series they dropped at Madi-
ronville. Fulton still is in sev-
enth place with .425 standing.
However, the Chicks are at
Clarksville today to open a three-
game series with the cellar
team, and if their victory streak
contitzes they should up the
league ladder at least one place
this week.
Saturday night the Miners
jumped in the second inning on
a walk, a single, a double and
an error. The Chicks also open-
ed their offensive in the second
as Ray Pechous homered and
Pete Peterson came home after
, slamming out a double.
I There was no more scoring
until the Chick's big sixth inn-
ing that produced eight runs
and brought 13 Chick batters
to the plate. Hitting for Ful-
ton in the sixth were Peter
son, two singles; Seawright, En-
Beek and Propel, • -
ton added one noW6
gel and Peehous, side tit :
seventh and eighth eit 4153011
measure. The last two Miner
tallies were made in the ninth
off a couple of singles after En-
gel had stalked Harrington and
"route.
Engel allowed onlY seven hits
In pitching winning ball for Ful-
ton. The Chicks collected 14
hits off King and Theodor.
Sunday afternoon "Wean made
one run in each of the • fIrst
four innings, while the Wets
got, two in the seventh and one
In the ninth.
The Madisonville attack nev-
er got up enough steam to break
through the Fulton defense, al-
though Manager Biggs failed to
register any strikeouts, his
Chicks committed five errors and
the Miners had 10 men left on
base during the game.
Tommy Buck, first man up for
Fulton, 'hit a single, went to
second on a wild pitch, and soar-
ed on Pechous' double. Dusty
Rhodes got on first in the M-
ond on fielder's Choke, stole
his way to second, and was
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• • • fail to pass the physical tests







(Based on figures for January, 
1947, when 33,478
men enlisted and '1702 extended 
their erilistrnainfaj
Would it surprise you to know that only
ilbotrt 60 out of every 100 volunteers for the new
Regular Army can measure up to today's require-
ments for a soldier?
Only thc top 60% of American youth-mentally,
morally and physically-can pass the rigid tests.
There are reasons for this
%viola your Army wants you to know:
/ The men we send overseas must represent you to
millions of people who are struggling towards
democracy. They must be typktti of our best.
The truly modern Army requires a for higher type
of soldier than ever before. The wide use of scien-
tific materiel and the broad program of research
necessitate a Superior man. Your Army must lead
the world in the caliber of its men If ft is to provide
adequate defense in the atomic age.
These are reasons why Army enlistment standards
today arc higher than ever before-why your new
2
who singled and was left on base.- Buck 3b  4
Dutch Gray came home with Gray 2b  
3____
_







second-baseman walked, advanc- P  
ed 'on Propst's sacrifice, d Peterson rf 2
_scored when Peachous singled Rhodes ss   3.I Seawright If _ 3to left field.
IRhodes was knocked home in ' 
Lis c   2
the fourth by Hal Seawright af- Biggs p  3




















There were only three extra 
Totals .  27 4 8 27 12 5
hits in Sunday's game-doublesi
Madisonville R Il 
Pete Peterson was held hitless'
for this second time in a home 
Proulx 3b 
,
, Hari ington _ . 5 1 1
 4 0 2 
P210 304A 1001:
by Pechous, Zubik and Proulx.'
Schmidt ss _ 5 1 1
game this season. Hal Sea- , Szpond If  5 0 1 4 1 0wright had three for three. I Scotch 2b  5 0 1 4 1 0
BOX SCORE
Saturday's Game
Felton  AS R H PO A
Buck 3b 5 1 2 1 1
Gray 2b  3 I 0 I 0
Propst lb   4 1 1 12 0
Pechous cf  4 4 3 7 0 0
Peterson rf   5 I 40 0 0
Rhodes ss  3 0 0 1 5 1
Seawright If __ 5 1 2 2 0 0
Ida c 
4 1 0 2 1Engel p 22 1 2 01
Totals  37 12 14 27 9 21
•
Madisonville __Ati it 0 PO A E 1
Schmidt ss ____5 1 1 1401
Harrington cf __4 1 1 1 0 1!
Proubt, 3b 1 0 1 1 01rington and Proulx. Left on base
Nix rf .__ 4 U 0 g 0
Zubik c  2 1 0 5 2
King p  1 1 1 0 0
Shandor p  3 0 1 0 1
iPhelan lb  4 0 1 7 0 0
' Nix rf  4 0 0 2 0 0
E Zubik c  4 1 2 2 2 0
1 Buhl p  4 0 0 0 1 0
01 ---_ _ _
0 Totals  40 .1 9 24 12 1
Score by innings:
,Madisonville  000 WO 201
, Fulton  Ill 100 00x
Summary: Two base hits --
Pechous; Zubik, Proulx. Double
plays - Gray to Rhodes to Pro-
pst; Proulx to &pith to Phelan.
Bases on balls of f Biggs I, off
Buhl 2. Struck out by Buhl 2.
Earned runs off Buhl 3. Wild
pitches, Buhl 2. Runs batted in-
Pechous 2 Seawright 2; Her
  IP I 2 1 0 2 --Fulton 3, Madisonville 11. Um-
 " N 2 2 2 0; 'Ares - Compton and Hale. Time
4 0- 0 0 ' of game, 1:35.
0°1
Totals  35 5 724 9
Score by innings:
Madisonville  030 000 0021
Fulton  020 008 Ilx
Summary: Two base hits -1
Peterson, Buck 2, Prospt; Sch-
midt. Three bane hits - Peter-
son. Home run - Pechous.
Double play - Engel to Propst.
Bases on bells off Engel 6, off
King 1, off !Theodor 6. Struck
out by Engel 2, by King 1, by
'Theodor 3. Earned runs off
Engel 3, off King 2, off Shandor
9. Runs batted in - Buck 2
Propst, Pechous 3, Peterson 2,
Seawright, Lb and Engel; Sch-
midt, Harrington, Szpond, &p-
ith. Left on base - Fulton 8,
Madisonville 10. Hit by pitched
STANDINGS0 atm LEAGUE
1 1 Team: W. L.



















Owensboro 13, Union City 4.
Mayfield 12, Clarksville 5.
Ropkinsville 9, Cairo 2.
Fulton 12, Madisonville 5.
Sunday
Hopkinsville 7, Cairo 2.
Mayfield 12, Clarksville 2.
I Fulton 4, Madisonville 3.
' Owensboro 6-9, Union City 1-5.
Wightman Cup squad, including I
_• Pauline Be:z, Margaret Osborne ;
and Doris Hart, made a clean :
sweep of the seven snatches;
against the British women's am- I
ateur tennis team at London.
4 —10-77 ,z,
reef INA 1
Woodard's Hyena won at Odlk
at Newmarket, England.
Five Years Ago---Big Tell al.
stars upset Coast Conferefillt.
69 2-3 to 57 1-3, for first le1119112
six-year hIstOry of inte16t/0er
Three Years Ago-William) ence track meet.
Ammummommummift
ROSITA° ROSITAI
'Ile Lady With The Radio Mind!
WHAT OTHERS HAVE FAILED TO DO.
RosITA DOES!
ROSITA HAS IlltOUGHT LOVE-SUC-
CESS - HAPPINEss To COUNTLESS
THOUSANDS. ROSITA CAN DO rint
SAME FOR VIII'. IF YOU LONG FOR
LOVE - WF:ALTH - AND A PLACE
OF HONOR IN THE WORLD, ROUTS
WILL SHOW YOU THE WAY.
Her myst:c powers will be yours for
the asking. Other palmists often COM
to her for advice. Here is your chance to
it before this mystic mind, and BE
I HELPED BY Nut POWERFUL GUID-
ANCE.
"This, Is fice•ita's Offer To Those That Necd Help
And Advice" •
Since childhood I have had the ability to reach out into the
future and back into the past. This power I have used to hoer the
people of this earth. I have never felled to help these who come
to me with problems of love, marriage, business, speculation, trans-
actions of all kinds. YOU NEED TELL no NOTHING-1 lOILL
KNOW AND I SHALL GIVE TOO TEE SOLUTfO'N TO Mit
1PROBLEM. I know the "charms of luck" to help you. In fir dB-
tent lands the ancient secrets of luck were buried in the bewail of
the earth. My ancestors have brought these secrets with them, end
have taught me so that I am qualified to answer your problems.
I can re-unite loved ones that have parted-prevent Thrones--
assist in business transactions-advise parents on child delissifirsie-
cy-And acrilst you in overcoming any complez-In other *Obi I
w:11 hclp you make your world a happy one. There is no gone* tee
deep that I cannot throw the light of happiness updn it, ff 1 can-
not do these things for you-then YOU PAY NOT cirts rtrntry.
"Not To Be Classified As A Gypsy"
SPECIAL READING FOR COLORED
Look For Me My Children In The Red Pullman Trailer
With The J. A. Gentarh Shows Al! This Week.
11111111111111111111111=1111111111111111111111111111W
YOUR NEW REGULAR ARMY
WANTS YOU TO KNOW HOW
VOLUNTEERS ARE SELECTED
or EVERY 1100 
VOLUNTEERS WHO APPLY
faii to pass the mental tests
fail to pass
are accepted
Regular Army, although comparatively small in lige
-is performing its world-wide duties well.
Is Japan, for example, ours is the maned occupation
force per capita in world history-yet there is no record
of greater achievement in such a short space of time.
If you can measure up to these standards, you will
find enlistment in thc iiew Regular Army a goad
career. You will live and work with friends who'd
you will value always. You will have opportunity for
travel and high adventure, and a chance to qualify
for Officer Candidate Schools and Technical Schools.
Above all, you will have the deep Satisfaction of doing
an important job for your country.




ties open to men
WhO vohniteer for
three years.
29 Federal Building—Paducah, Kentucky
COPY MOT ALL LOGleit
.Arestemewwwerreellii..
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• For Sale








etc. Fulton Sewing Machine
Company exclusive agency. J.
R. Altom, manager. 204 Jack-
son street, Phone 225.
150-6tp
BALDWIN PIANOS-Acrosonic,
the Spinet with the Concert
Tone. Immediate delivery,
convenient terms. Full allow-
ance for trade-ins. Feezie
Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th, May-
flek'• or see or call Mrs.
Geo.,* James, 214 Second
street, Fulton. Phone 939
150-7tc
FOR SALE: Six room house 
at
511 Fairview Avenue. Newly
decorated, good screens. Ar-
ranged for two familes. Shown
after 4 p. m. 153-3tp
MeGREGOR GOLF clubs for
sale. Grace G. Cavender,
County Health 'Office.
153-3tp
FOR SALE: Virginia Brown Soy
Beans. See Neal Ward. Phone
, 161. 153-2tp
SICIEROCK NATURAL phos-
phate, super phos/P-'e, gran-
ular ammonium phosphate
(16-20-0). Now available at
your nearest Schrock dealer.
If there 11: no Schrock dealer




ORNAMENTAL concrete for the
lawn. Bird baths, seats, urns
in a variety of sizes. Virgin's
Nursery and Pottery, two miles
east of Union City on Fulton
highway. Phone 378-J-3.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
This notice is meant for the gen-
eral public in Fulton County,
Kentucky, that I. Lee Roper,
will not be responsible for any
debts or purchases or contracts
of any nature, character or
lund that may be made by
Annie Roper, my wife, after
this date. Given under my
hand this June 12, 1947.
150-10tp
/711/t9F-
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
NOCEICE ALL ROYAL ARCH
MASONS
Jerry Moss Chapter No. 119,
Royal Arch Masons, will meet
in regular stated convocation
at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday night.
June 17. Regular business
and work in MM, PM and
MEM degrees. Fulton City
Council No. 63 will be opened
for a short business session.
All members expected. Visit-
ing companions cordially wel-
come.
-H. B. Reaves, H. P.
-T. J. Smith, Sec'y & T. I. M.
153-2tc
• For Rent
FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms.
Call 119-J from 7 a. m. until
8 p. m. 150-7tc
ELECTRIC floor polisher for
rent by the day. McDade Fur-
niture Co. Phone 905.
136-tfc.
ElLtsPING rooms for men only.
laimuld Jewell, 315 Carr street,
Axone 177. 136-tfc.
FOR RENT: Furnished front
room apartment. Call 1290-J.
Mrs. W. L. Jackson.
▪ Wanted to Rent
• Service
A RINGER SEWING MACH
INE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wedn
esday
at the Firestone Store. 41
2 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
eash for used Singers.
BLIP COVERS and sewing. Call
658. 143-Ur
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton. Ky.
135-25tp.
tic I
3 or 4 room house, unfurnished.
H. Grissom, Phone 9177.
148-6tc
WANTED TO RENT by couple,
house in good condition, for
rental not over $50 month.
Would consider buying later.
Phone 1346 or write P. 0. Box
70. 151-3tp
APARTMENT wanted immedi-
ately. Prefer furnished. Please
contact Austin Adkinson, Ful-
ton Daily Leader, Phone 30 or
1300.
• Lost or Found
LO8T in Fulton, Pocket book
containing $11. $5 reward.
Leave at Leader Office. J. W.
Smith. 153-lie
• Miscellaneous
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let US serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 or 1300.
ADDING M A C lio et Rs. TYPO
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS•
TEES BOUGHT--Sold. repaire
d
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE S U P L Y COMPANY.
Phone 85.
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY. 20 R
Coin martial. Phone 401. 2119-tfe
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs. etc- Mary
Burton. phone Clinton 2651
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
• Card of 'flanks
I wish to express my apprecia-
tion to each of the friends and
neighbors for their words of
sympathy, their many acts of
kindness and lovely flowers dur- I
Paul Lannom's illness and
death; to Dr. and Mrs. Jones„
Miss Kennedy, to Rev. Sellars,
'
Rev. Smittunier, Hornbeak Fun- I
eral Home, and to the Masonic
.
Order for their beautiful service.
-Lyda Payne.
We wish to express our ap-
preciation to all of our friends
and neighbors who were
thoughtful in the tragic deatit
of our son and grandson, Daryl
Reed. For the many beautiful
flowers and the consoling words.
we do thank you. Especially do
we thank Bro. Bradley and
Hornbeak Funeral Home, also
the many friends whose addre
ss
we do not know. May God ble
ss
each and every one is
 our
prayer.
-Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Reed.
-Mrs. 0. R. Clark.
-Mrs. Ida Reed.














Tractor Tires and Tubes
11-36 Tire $18.65







Player - - - -$30.00
$5.00 Golf Bags - $3.00
S6.2.5 Tennis Racket $4.50





Buick, ('he% role', Ford, and Olds
from $16.95 to $21.95




$19.50 Two Burner Elec-
tric Hot Plate - $10.30
Various Other Accessories and Electrical
 Supplies
MEL SIMONS








New York. June 16-14))-A
number of pivotal issues slipped
narrowly in the stock market to-
day although resistant spots
persisted.
Dealings slackened after a
fairly active opening in which
steels, motors and utilities eased
somewhat. Near midday gains
and losses ranging to around a
point were well distributed, '
Commission houses reported a
moderate amount of profit-tak-
ing following last week's upturn,
while customers displayed ner-
vousness while awaiting Presi-
dential action on the income tax
reduction bill.
Seeking lower levels were Beth-
lehem, U. S. Steel, American Tel-
ephone, Western Union 'A', Pub-
lic Service of N. .1., Chrysler,
General Motors, Douglas Air-
craft, United Aircraft, Santa Fe,
Tractor, International Nickel,
Goodrich Chemical, Air Reduc- I
tion. Phelps Dodge and Philip
Morris.
Bonds were mixed and cotton!
irregular.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, m., June
16-0?)-(USDA)-Hogs, 10,500:
weights 160 lbs up and sows 25
to 50 cents higher than average
Friday; lighter weights steady to
25 higher; bulk good and choice
160-240 lb:: 25.25-50; top 25.50;
few 250-270 lbs 24.50-25.00; 270-
--""1"NiFfror AV; 117
sim,r7r1f*".k '"q
Vonday Evening., June 16, 194Z




3,1.*-24.75; 100-120 lb pigs 20.25- r n8
22.25; good 270-50 lb sows 19.50-
21.00; heavier weights 18.50- 
To
17.00.
19.50; stags 14.50-16.50; few I  4 Sunday
Cattle, 13.M; calves, 1,700;
early sales steady on good and
choice steers at 25.50-27.25; few
medium at 23.50-24.50; general
undertone easier and trade slow
on butcher yearlings and heif-
ers; some e 3 riy sales about
steady; good cows around 18.00-
19.00; little done on others and
bidding unevenly lower; bulls
steady; good beef kind around
17.25-50; medium and good
sausage bulls 16.00-17.00; choice
vealers 1.00 lower; top MOO;
good and choice 23.00-27.00;
medium and good 16.00-23.00;
cull and common 8.50-15.00.
Sheep. 1,800; market not
established: few good and choice
mostly good, trucked in clipped




Danville, Ky., June 16-01:)-
Dr. Robert J. McMullen of New
York. a former president of Cen-
tre College, was to be commence-
ment speaker at graduation ex-
ercises of the institution here to-
day.
Academic degrees for 31 seniors
and four honorary degrees were
to be presented
Takes Second Victory
Over East Pradrie, Mo.
Fulton's VFW baseballers took
their third consecutive victory
yesterday at the expense of East
Prairie. Mo., independents 5-4
at East Prairie. The vets had
beaten the Missourians here June
8 in their first game.
The Clinton nine, a contender










championship, will tangle with
the VFW team here Wednesd
ay,
night, and a battle royal is ex-
pected.
Wallace Ruddle, who has
twirled a two-hitter against
East Prairie and a four-hit game
against the strong Jackson Gen-





Hearing on a petition to extend I
the eastern time zone in this
area westward from Its present
position was scheduled to open
• LEGS, ARMS!"
A 1.-rerfor
• 1,11 •• frr
" 1111.11111•11.1.
I The Isernett limners Co.
0 America's Oulsian3o., Al IWO.; Lonb
-Esiablneed 1910
510 So Shook Si -Loomillot.Ky.
here today before Interstate
Commerce Commisrleri ex-
aminer Thomas E. Pyne.
The petition, submitted by
the Knoxville Chamber of Com-
merce, seeks to have the eastern.
central standard time zone
boundary line moved westward
to a line running roughly from
Cincinnati, Ohio. through Lex-
ington and Corbin, Ky., Oak-
dale add Harriman, Tenn., and














We Clean and Block Men's Panamas
215 Church Street Phone 906




Here's your chance to get off those risky warti
me
tires and get rolling on skid-safe GENERALS!
0 SAVINGS
ON GENERAL TIRES & TUBES
We have Factory authority to go tho li
mit to give
you a trade-in deal you can't refuse. It's 
our way of
winning new customers. We know we can 
count on








80 TO $1085 PERTIRE
Minimum amounts you save par tire. depend-
ing on condition of original treads or recaps:
6 00- 15
6.50-15
7.00 - 1 5
3.80 to 5.20 6.00-16 3.90 to 5.30
4.60 to 6.25 6.50-16 4.70 to 6.40
5.10 to 6.95 7.00-16 5.20 to 7.15
7.50-16 7.90 to 10.85
STILL GREATER ALLOWANCES ON FULL SETS
COME I141 YOU CAN COUNT ON THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
 • originated the Trade-In 
Sale. It's a matter of pride with us that
no ono con out-bid us. You'll like th
e way we do business and you'll be
amazed at the, liberal allowances we
 will make you.
awe* 72.50Xlio 23a174740Raci5friilak
)11,
Our banyan, Necks ars bulging with good
servkeable irod•-ins taken In during this Sale.
We're anxious to move them. You can get
your mileage at hail' price while waking for
your new car. Saes up to 50% I
Bob White Motor Co.
228 Fourth Street
l' It o tie 60
i.oialiew.a•Mere..,4116-••• 
•.
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